Dear Parent
Christmas Shows and Dinner, week beginning December 10th, Reception-Year6
Here is some further information about our Christmas shows next week.
Tickets: we’ve been working flat out to go through all the ticket applications. These will be shared out on Thursday
via the pupils. If there are any spares left over after the ballot for general sale, we’ll let you know on our website.
When to arrive?: we aim to open the doors for the audience 30 minutes before the showtimes shown on the
ticket. It will be a challenge to get the hall ready for the afternoon performances after lunch, so please bear with
us. For the evening performances, we will open the classrooms and main entrance 30 minutes before showtime
for the children as well – please don’t send them earlier, staff won’t be in place until 5pm.
Which doors to use?: for every show in the school hall, the audience should use the community entrance door,
this is the door used for breakfast club and our recent Christmas Fair that is close to the hall itself. Children who
are performing will use the main entrance (where our receptionists are usually based in their office). Children can
walk to their own classes, support staff will be on hand to greet the younger ones. All other side doors and gates
will be locked.
What happens at the end of the show?: at the end of the afternoon shows, children will return to class to be
picked up as normal from the usual places at 3.00pm or 3.05pm. At the end of the evening show, children will
return to their classrooms, to collect their belongings. Children in years R-6 will be released to the care of their
parents via the main entrance, once class at a time. Children will not be allowed to walk home without an adult in
the dark.
What about the Ucheldre show for Year 3&4?: for the 9.30am show and the 1.30pm show children will be walked
over to the Ucheldre from school by their teachers, and will return to class afterwards. For the 5.30pm show,
please take children direct to the Ucheldre, where doors will open at 5pm. This show lasts about an hour. Please
collect from the Ucheldre too.
What about costumes?: The answer is different depending on the year group. For the younger children, in
Reception up to Year 2 – children should leave their costumes in school and staff will help them get ready. For
Years 3-6 they can take their costumes home to get ready for the evening performance.
What about Christmas Dinner arrangements?: a Christmas dinner will be served on Friday, 14th. As a result, the
Wednesday menu will change as well - burger and chips. To order the Christmas dinner, children simply tell the
teacher in the morning as normal. Pay by School Gateway App (£2.40) or with cash in marked envelopes. Children
are invited to wear a Christmas jumper on this day – no cash required, it’s just for fun.
Sincerely

Tristan Roberts
Headteacher
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